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THE STAR OF SUICIDE SQUAD
AND HANNA IS READY TO TAKE
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TURN YOUR COOKOUT INTO THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE SEASON.

THE
PARTY
PRIMER

THREE FOOL
PROOF TACTICS TO
KEEP THE GODO
TIMES ROLLING.
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CONTAIN THE SPACE

To ensure your cookout
feels full, seys Prlye
Parker, author of The Art
of Gathering, confine
the party area so that
people aren't widely
dispersed, draining the
energy. "Density Is your
friend; she adds, so
don't let people hang
out In the kitchen. suck
Ing away momentum.

A SOUND SYSTEM WORTHY OF SUMMER
A lightweight speaker has its place, but when it
comes to big gatherings, serious sound trumps
portability. At 35 pounds and nearly three feet tall,
the JBL PartyBox 300 can easily crank out a block
party's worth of music, with 18 hours of battery life
and wireless Bluetooth streaming. It also includes
light effects and an input that lets you plug in a gui-
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BUT SPREAD OUT
THE GOODS
You want to give people
reasons to keep moving

end chatting with other
guests. To that end,
separate the essen
tlals-the punch bowl,
the eppetlzere, the beer
cooler-so guests aren't
stagnant.
PLAY BYTHE RULES
"People like rules;
explains Parker-In part
because they give us
en excuse to Interact.
One example: No pour
Ing yourself a drink;
someone else has to
do it Another: Everyone
has to edd a song to
the playllst Whichever
rule you chose, have
fun with It and casually
mention It to guests as
they arrive. They'll be In
teracting soon enough.
Read Porker's party dos
and don'ts on page 69.
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HOSTING HACKS
SMOKE OUT
MOSQUITOES
After cooking, burn

sage on the grill or In

the fire pit. Bugs hate
It. and It makes the

yard smell good, too.

BONUS ADVICE TO HELP MAKE ANY COOKOUT SIZZLE.

OPENING ACT
If your beer cooler

doesn't have a builtIn bottle opener, tie

one to the handla. so
It doesn't disappear

mid-party.
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SERVE FLIES A SHOT

BIG TABLE ENERGY

For whatever reason.

Seat all your guests at

of vodka. Pouring out a

chat up people they

beer bottles and soda

llixta11e

prevent anyone from

find after the sun goes

Segall, whose new

flies detest the smell

shot and wiping down

your picnic table will

help keep them away.

one table, so they can

don't know. This'll also
feeling like a castoff.

LIGHTTOUCH
Drop a few glow sticks

in your cooler, so the
cans will be easy to

down.

Garage-rock stalwart Ty

album, First Taste,

drops in August.

divulges his ideal

cookout playlist. with
advice on how to

assemble your own.

-As told to J.R. Sullivan
1. •school's Out," by

Alice Cooper, is the

ultimate it's-summer.

we-can-do-whatever
the-hell-we-want song.

And everyone knows It.
which Is a good way to
kick things off.

2. "V191t8bln," by th1

Buch Boys, Is for all the
old guys and weir
dos at
the barbecue. Yet little

kids will also love It. since
the lyrics are Innocent

and goofy.

a. "Bont,rnn,: by M■donn■• Is a classlc pop

jam. Not everyone will like
it. but that's OK. You
have to play at least one
song that's just for you.
q_ "Bllrb1CUtl1." by

Sp■rb, Is a total

summer jam. I picked It
mostly because of the
name. but It also just
rulas.

FOWL PLAY

A SPOT-ON RECIPE FOR THE GRILL
THAT STRIKES THE PERFECT
BALANCE BETWEEN SPICY ANO SWEET.
Jamaican jerk is the answer when
the usual burgers-dogs-ribs drill gets
dull. "You have spice, sweetness,
and acidity;· says Kwame Onwuachi.
the James Beard Award-winning
chef whose recipe we cribbed below.
Serve it with coconut rice, a shaved
cabbage salad-and plenty of cold
Red Stripes. -Adam Erace

JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN

a

Serves 8 to 12
Forth1 brine

¼ cup kosher salt

I' cup sugar
5 garlic cloves. crushed
1 tbsp cl/spice berries
1 tbsp minced ginger
1 Scotch bonnet pepper. halved

1 gallon wotor ond 1 lb Ice
3 whole chickens. broken down Into
broosts end logs

Forth• m1rln1d1

1 cup soy sauce
cup choppod scoll/ons
2 Scotch bonnet peppers
4 tbsp tamarind paste
Y.>cupthyme
Y,, cup Worcestershire sauce
1tbsp each brown sugar ond cinnamon
2 tbsp each minced ginger ond garlic

*

* tbsp solt

J tbsp ground ollsplce
¼tsp ground cloves
3 boy leaves

1. Combine brine Ingredients except
Ice in e large pot end bring to e boil.
Add Ice to another large pot end
pour the hot brine over the ice. Stir
to cool end add chicken. Cover and
brine in fridge for 2ll hours.
2. Combine marinade ingredients in a
blender and puree. Dry chicken
with paper towels and combine In
a bowl with the marinade. Cover
wllh plasllc wrap and marinate In
rrldge for 2ll hours.
3. Heat a smoker, or a grill set up for
indirect heat. to 220 °. Cook chicken
for 1 hour. basting occasionally
with the marinade. When chicken is
nearly done, sear skin-side down
until crisp. Serve immediately.

